APPENDIX 1
Impact Measurement Framework

Outcomes

Outcome Indicators

# of young people in training;

# of young people in employment;

1. Young people participating in the
# of young people in 'job search';
project have improved their
‘employability, entrepreneurial and
Participants increased confidence in
life skills’.

applying for training or employment;

Measure

Participant exit form, Part three Education
Empowering Enterprise Satisfaction Calls; What is your current status and do you feel the
support helped you reach that?

Participant exit form, Part four: Employment or self-employment
Empowering Enterprise Satisfaction Calls; What is your current status and do you feel the
support helped you reach that?
Participant exit form, Part five, Job Search
Empowering Enterprise Satisfaction Calls; What is your current status and do you feel the
support helped you reach that?
Empowering Enterprise Satisfaction Calls, Q.3 Do you feel equipped with skills for employment
after your time on Empowering Enterprise?

Participants increased personal
confidence
Participants increased self-management
confidence
Measuring progress survey
Participants increased interpersonal
skills
Participants increased confidence to
use initiative and deliver
Participants perception of changes in
their employability, entrepreneurial and Participants' ongoing interviews
life skills.

Social media presence

# of social media followers, likes etc.;

Participants know where to go for help
Measuring progress survey
2. Existing support services are and support
# of services referring participants to
more visible and accessible to
Participant referal recorded on recruitment
Empowering Enterprise
young people and their
# of services Empowering Enterprise
communities and are more
partners are refering to outside the
Participants referal record
‘sustainable’.
partnership
Participants using external services;
Accessibility of external services
Feedback from mentors;
Case studies
# of support sessions delivered by
Minutes of partner meetings
support servcies
Sustainability of partners
Self-reporting
Sustainability of external support
Self-reporting to evaluation partner
organisations
Partner survey;
Increased links with key organisations: Self reporting/quarterly reports;
Social enterprise networks, Local
Case studies
3. Communities and local business
Enterprise Partnership and special
are more ‘cohesive and resilient’.
interest groups, District Council,
Town/parish council, Chamber of
commerce, Local CVS

DCT Community employers engagement log;
# of local employers aware of
Empowering Enterprise
Participants are more happy talking to
people they don't know or wouldn't
normally associate with
Measuring progress survey;
Feedback from partners;
Participants have increased
engagement with their local community Case studies
Participants are more inclusive of they
wouldn't normally associate with
Businesses report increased confidence
in being able to source required skills
DCT employer engagement work;
locally through
Partner Survey
# of young people supported by partner
organisations;

4. Project partner organizations
have increased their capacity and
capability to support young people
Partner Survey
% change in # of young people
through a more joined-up
approach, sharing best practice and supported by partner organisations;
access to training and resources. Partners attendcance at project support
sessions

Partner meeting minutes

Partner survey;
Increased networking between partner
Partner reporting;
organisations
Case studies

APPENDIX 2

Evaluating the Management
of EMPOWERING ENTERPRISE

For the period of April 2017 - June 2019
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Petroc are the grant holder and project manager for
Empowering Enterprise. They are responsible for
managing the partnership to make sure it meets its
targets and outcomes.

empoweringenterprise@petroc.ac.uk
Devon Communities Together are the Empowering
Enterprise evaluation partner and have been
responsible for producing this report.

info@devoncommunities.org.uk

END-TO-END PARTNERS

End-to-end partners provide mentor support to Empowering Enterprise
participants. This includes helping them join the project, identifying their talents,
aspirations and barriers, supporting them to move towards a positive outcome.

SUPPORT PARTNERS

These partners support the end-to-end partners with specific
knowledge and expertise. This may involve assistance for specific
participants, working with a group of participants, or support and
strategic advice for the whole Empowering Enterprise partnership.
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Introduction and Purpose
Managed by Petroc, Empowering Enterprise is a partnership designed to deliver a unique
project in Devon, Torbay and Plymouth for 18 to 24 year olds who are not in education,
employment or training and who are furthest from the labour market.
Empowering Enterprise seeks to engage over 600 of the most socially-excluded young
people and work with them to develop their employability and life skills giving them the
confidence to progress or return to job searching, employment, education or training. The
project formally started in April 2017, and the first participants were recruited that summer.
At the time of this report being produced (August 2019) 534 young people have engaged
with the project, and 127 have progressed into education, training, employment or job
search.
This report is written by DCT (Devon Communities Together), who are the evaluation partner on the project. Thus far, the evaluation work has focused on project delivery, impact
measurement and tracking project targets, outcomes and cross-cutting themes. The 2017
and 2018 Annual Evaluation Reports can be downloaded from the Empowering Enterprise
website. With 12 months of project delivery remaining, both Petroc and DCT found it to be
a prudent time to examine and evaluate the management of the project to date.
It is hoped that the findings and recommendations that arise from this piece of work will be
valuable in multiple ways. Primarily, the purpose of this work is to identify and, where possible, action any changes that could be made to improve the management and mechanics of Empowering Enterprise in the final year of delivery. Furthermore, this work should enable teams and individuals in management positions to celebrate their successes, as well
as identify areas for potential development within their strategies and approaches to project and people management. Finally, the learning from this report should offer insights to
all stakeholders, with regards to planning the management of any future projects that are
undertaken in similar spheres of work.

Empowering Enterprise is a Building Better Opportunities
project funded by the European Social Fund and the
National Lottery Community Fund.
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Method
Throughout Empowering Enterprise, the Theory of Change methodology has been employed to measure the impact of the project’s inputs and activities. This piece of work,
however, is intended to enquire beyond the impact of delivery, and examine the management and mechanics of the people, systems and structures of the project.
Review of Project Bid
At the beginning of May 2019, DCT closely examined Petroc’s Stage Two European Social
Fund Application for the Big Lottery Fund Building Better Opportunities, which was submitted in November 2016 (I). The purpose of this was to regain familiarity with the management approaches and structures that were proposed before the project commenced.
The management, mechanics and systems of the proposed project are intrinsically connected with its delivery and intended impact on the target group, with the former impacting the latter. Consequently, though special attention was given to aspects of the bid that
articulated how the project would be managed, the bid was also considered as a holistic
document.
Consultation as Central Approach
The Annual Reports demonstrate that substantial distance has been travelled in terms of
achieving the targets and outcomes of Empowering Enterprise, under the project’s management structure. One could exclusively use the project’s current target statistics and
demonstrable outcomes to arrive at conclusions about the project’s management to
date. The project’s key delivery asset, however, is its staff. People deliver this project and
so the people are often what is managed within Empowering Enterprise. Where systems
and structures are managed, these decisions have a direct impact on the staff delivering
the project on the ground. Consequently DCT felt that consultation, of the people that
make up the partnership, would be essential to arrive at valuable and nuanced conclusions and recommendations on this topic.
Identification of Hot Topics
Due to the size and complexity of the project, it was decided that ‘Hot Topics’ should be
identified to enable detailed examination of management approaches and structures.
These Hot Topics would function as microcosms through which the management of the
wider project could be considered. Alongside review of the bid, these key areas of interest
were identified by examining the feedback and comments offered by all staff within the
partnership, primarily at Local and Partner Meetings throughout 2017–2019:
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Hot Topic 1 - Recruitment and Going ‘Live’; Hot Topic 2 - Stevie and Bob Roles and Impacts; Hot Topic 3 - Partnership and Delivery Structure; Hot Topic 4 - Recovery Plan, Extension and Reprofiling. These four Hot Topics were used as anchors throughout all stages of
consultation.
Phase One: Petroc I - Later in May 2019, DCT conducted an initial consultation with Petroc, to hear their experiences of managing the project, investigating to what extent their expectation of the project matched up
with its reality, and highlighting key challenges and successes.
Phase Two: Project Managers of ETEs - In mid June, the afternoon of the
Partner Meeting (Quarter 2) was used to consult Project Managers. Alongside open discussion, sliding scales were used to ask Project Managers to
what extent they agreed with statements made by Petroc during Phase
One, as well as to explore their experiences of managing Mentors. Those
that couldn't attend were consulted remotely.
Phase Three: Mentors - In the latter half of July, the afternoons of the Local
Meetings (Quarter 2) were used to hear from Mentors. These consultations
took place in the project areas of Exeter, North Devon, Plymouth and Torbay. Again, sliding scales were used to ask Mentors to what extent they
agreed with statements made by Project Managers during Phase Two.
Mentors were also given a chance to feedback on their perception and
experiences of Petroc as the managing body of the project overall. Those
that couldn't attend were consulted remotely.
Phase Four: Petroc II - In mid August, DCT returned to Petroc to feedback
initial findings from Project Managers and Mentors. Petroc were provided
with the opportunity to consider and respond to them.

Reporting and Limitations of Research
Through the lenses of the four identified Hot Topics, the findings from these phases of consultation are presented in this report, and recommendations are made pertaining to each
Hot Topic. Space is also given to the consideration of any other prominent arising themes,
as well as a short discussion, before concluding recommendations are offered.
It’s worth noting that there are members of the partnership who have not been consulted.
Only Petroc and ETEs have been consulted in this research, meaning that Support Partners
have not been involved. Whilst consultation of Support Partners may have facilitated a
slightly more nuanced analysis of management, time and capacity limitations, alongside
the prominence of ETEs, has meant that this has not been carried out. Furthermore, it was
not possible for all Mentors to be present in Phase Three and, whilst remote follow up was
attempted successfully for the most part, two Mentors were not able to contribute to
these findings.
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Hot Topic 1 - Recruitment and Going Live

In 2016, the bid laid out that the target group for recruitment would be NEETS who “are most at
risk of social exclusion” (I, 27). Considerations were made regarding imposing a higher level of
eligibility criteria, to ensure those recruiting would engage the very hardest to reach. However,
it was decided that partners should be trusted to use their own discernment, as long as the
young person was NEET as the very minimum criteria.
Petroc also considered relying exclusively on external agencies (e.g. Job Centres, GPs, etc.) to
recruit and refer young people onto the project (I, 34). Ultimately, however, a “multifaceted
approach” to engagement was agreed, to recognise the extreme diversity of the target
group. Eight partners were named to have the specific role of proactively identifying and engaging young people, whilst the 13 ETE delivery partners would also be undertaking this role (I,
37).
It was found to be vital to have a variety of organisations with local staff on the ground, who
could seek out the “hardest to reach” proactively, using local knowledge. These partners
would seek and maintain contact with key community members, support service providers
and peers of eligible young people. Geographical and specialism targeting would be agreed
to reduce duplication of efforts in the same areas (I, 37). “We have co-designed the
engagement and support element of the project to be as flexible, responsive and
person-centred as possible in recognition of the substantial challenges faced by our
target group of those who are hardest to reach.” (I, 37).

Petroc reflect that the existing partnership structure and, by extension, the engagement and recruitment strategy, looks substantially different to the one laid out in the bid (II; further examined
on p16-19). Due to various partners leaving the partnership, engagement and recruitment has
fallen almost exclusively into the hands of the nine remaining ETE delivery partners.
It’s thought that there has been some confusion amongst ETEs, with regards to whose responsibility it has been to drive recruitment within each ETE organisation. Despite names not being formally identified as being responsible for recruitment within each ETE, Petroc have noted the clear
increase of recruitment rates throughout the project, as well as the use of increasingly creative
recruitment methods by mentors. They do wonder whether, towards the beginning of the project, ETEs recruited some ‘easy-wins’, rather than those most suitable for the project, in response
to pressure on recruitment targets.” Where Petroc have had queries over the suitability (as opposed to eligibility) of a potential participant recruited by a Mentor, they reflect that they have
consistently discussed this directly with the ETE, and have made collaborative decisions on a
case-by-case basis.
From September 2017, Petroc have also taken central referrals, in response to JCP and other referral agencies initially expressing a preference for a simple, streamlined referment process. Staff
at Petroc felt strongly that, within Empowering Enterprise, the young person should not have to
tell their story more than once.
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For this reason, Petroc would simply collect and pass on basic contact details and any health or
safety concerns that the mentor should be aware of, before they meet the young person and
hear their story. Petroc have had 71 referrals at August 2019, of whom 26 went live.
In terms of central marketing, the approach has been that the finite pot of money granted to the
project would go into “helping young people, instead of producing shiny things”, and ETEs are
responsible for developing their own localised recruitment strategies.
One staff member at Petroc identifies that one of their top three challenges within the entire project has been “managing the conflict between reaching the genuinely hardest to reach and being able to evidence their eligibility, and getting partners to understand and overcome this.” Despite Petroc being confident in the extensive support that they’ve offered to partners regarding
paperwork pertaining to participants “going live” by evidencing eligibility, this has still been a
substantial challenge for them. Petroc suggest a few reasons for this - the first being that there
have been contextual issues with JCP (Jobcentre Plus) transferring to Universal Credit, resulting in
reduced capacity to support the project by producing evidence as required. Second, Petroc
wonder whether mentors understand the significance and potential impact of getting participants “live” as soon as possible, following engagement. Finally, they acknowledge that aspects
of the paperwork have changed throughout, in response to Lottery requirements and partnership suggestions, thus reducing the potentially needed consistency for those filling it in.
Petroc recognise that the time it has taken for participants to “go live” has reduced as the project has progressed, due, in part, to mentors becoming more familiar with the requirements and
processes. Furthermore, as Jobcentres have become familiar with Universal Credit, they have
had increased capacity to provide necessary evidence to get participants live. Petroc reflect
that “it’s interesting how external factors can influence recruitment.”

Contrary to Petroc’s perception of ETEs’ confusion over recruitment responsibilities, 100% of ETE Project Managers agree that they have clearly understood who was responsible for recruitment, both within the wider partnership and
their organisation (III, 4). Despite this, one Project Manager reflects that they were
confused about recruitment responsibilities at the beginning of the project, believing that JCP
would play a more formal and central role.
86% think that the recruitment strategy laid out in the bid has been effective thus far (III, 5). One
Project Manager reflects “I’m really glad that smaller organisations were allowed to enact their
own recruitment processes. Most of our participants come from within our organisation, but if we
had to refer them centrally and back out, it would create a silly loop.”
57% of Project Managers feel that their organisation and Petroc have been in agreement regarding what ‘types’ of young people are suitable for the project (III, 3). One comments that
they believe that they cannot turn away referrals from Petroc, and “can’t go out and shop for the
right people to fit the project.” This is contrary to the policy that Petroc hold on this issue, though
it’s interesting that this has been the perception of a Project Manager. Most Project Managers
disagree with Petroc’s view that ETEs perhaps recruited some ‘easy-wins’ at the beginning, rather
than those most suitable for the project (III, 6). One reflects that they did try to recruit ‘easy-wins’
in the first instance but that these participants “ended up not being easy fixes and one is still on
the project.” Another comments “Not a single one has been an ‘easy-win’! They are people, human beings that are all individual and complex, even if they are closer to the jobs market.”
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Despite reflecting that they understand the reasons for it, various Project Managers have struggled with the “very vague” referrals from Petroc, mostly due to how time consuming it can be to
follow them up, “as there are no clear details of suitability.” One Project Manager struggles to understand Petroc’s rationale behind this, explaining that it would be the referrer sharing the details
with Petroc in the first instance, meaning that the young person would still only have to tell their
story once within the project, once they’d been allocated to an ETE.
Finally, 72% of Project Managers agree that Petroc give plenty of support to help the ETEs understand paperwork and administrative processes (III, 6). Those that don’t agree with this, reflect
more on the complexity of the paperwork (one describing it as a “significant challenge”), as opposed to the level of support that Petroc has provided. Project Managers also reflect on the impact of external forces on accessing evidence, noting the inconsistency in support received from
different staff members at JCP offices across Devon
Multiple mentors report having had some “uncomfortable experiences” when
receiving referrals from Petroc, due to “knowing nothing” about the young
person, when first meeting them. Petroc highlight that the mentor is able to
(and should) contact the referrer to request further details, before meeting the
young person. Mentors also describe a “lack of streamlined marketing” and state
that they think this should be central and more high-profile, contrary to the strategy laid
out in Petroc’s bid.
A few mentors suggest a longer induction period for prospective participants, offering the example of six weeks induction, with no pressure from Petroc to get the participant live until week
seven. Mentors feel that the paperwork can be overwhelming and off putting for participants
who have “plucked up the courage to attend and open up to someone.” In agreement with
their managers, Mentors acknowledge a frustration with the complexity of the paperwork, and
particularly struggle with the duplication of the Personal Development Plan (electronic) and Action Plan (hard copy), believing it makes them “less efficient and effective”. A couple of Mentors share experiences of delays at Petroc’s end, in terms of processing paperwork to get participants live, with one describing this as “frustrating”. Another says “sometimes it is unclear what is
being asked of us in order to get a person live. When I provide some evidence the participant
still does not go live and I am not clear what is required still. I have sent one email 3 times and
this has not been resolved.”
Finally, Mentors largely corroborate with their Project Managers regarding the idea that they recruited some ‘easy-wins’ towards the beginning of the project, with just 10% of them agreeing
with this (V, 8).
83% of Project Managers feel that they’ve sufficiently equipped their
Mentors with regards to evidencing the status and eligibility of young
people (IV, 4). 62% of Mentors agree with this sentiment (V, 5). Those
that do not agree almost exclusively comment on the complexity of
the paperwork or pressure from Petroc, as opposed to the support
they’ve received from their manager. Similarly, the one Project Manager who concludes that
they haven’t sufficiently equipped Mentors with the necessary advice or knowledge to fulfil the
requirements of eligibility paperwork, reflects on the considerable challenge of accessing necessary evidence in a timely manner.
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Bringing some clarity to Petroc’s suspicion that some ETEs perhaps don’t appreciate the importance of collecting evidence in a timely manner, one Project Manager comments that
“getting people ‘live’ has been challenging however the Mentors have coped with this really
well and know the importance chasing down the evidence.”
Unanimously, Project Managers claim that they have consistently encouraged their Mentors to
actively recruit young people from the local community (IV, 5). Conversely, only 75% of Mentors
agree with this (V, 7). Three of the Mentors that do not agree, belong to the same ETE and state
that their Project Manager “does all the seeking, engaging and recruitment. She has a bank of
young people who she’ll divvy out to us Mentors”. This contradicts all Project Managers stating
that they consistently encourage Mentors to recruit. Mentors from other organisations take their
responsibility to recruit as a given, commenting “we all know it’s the Mentors’ responsibility to
promote and recruit” and “we were told this at interview.” It is evident that, amongst the ETEs of
the partnership, there are a broad range of approaches to recruiting participants. Recruitment
strategies have not been designed and imposed on ETEs. Instead, each Project Manager has
designed and implemented their own recruitment strategy.

Recommendations
For Petroc within Empowering Enterprise



If issues with participant eligibility paperwork and evidence, provide explicit and
clear feedback to staff member, in full prose (not note form).



Produce Mentor-friendly guidelines and rationale about gauging participant suitability, that Mentors and PMs can refer to in first instance (even if later, needs to be discussed on case-by-case basis). Initial point of reference requested.



Share explicit guidance with ETE staff re. how to follow up on a ‘vague’ referral well.
E.g. if received minimal information from central referral, follow up with referrer and
gain further information re. potential participant, before arranging to meet them.

For future endeavours



Formally identify a named recruitment lead/s in each ETE.



If applicable, ensure participant recruitment responsibilities are understood at point
of Mentor being recruited (Potential: produce job description for Mentors centrally).



Consider formal induction period which is non-pressured for participant—e.g. allocation of budget for non-live participants in first four weeks of engagement. Within current BBO parameters, claims cannot be made for participant expenses if the young
person doesn’t “go live.” So whilst this strategy could be implemented by ETEs, considerations would need to be made concerning the substantial financial risks of not
being able to claim back expenses for participants who do not “go live”.
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Hot Topic 2 - Stevie and Bob
Roles and Impacts

Two key frontline staff roles named ‘Stevie and Bob’ were described in the bid (both
‘Mentors’ on p5). Stevies would provide participants with one-to-one support to build soft
skills, identify their strengths, talents and barriers, and co-design a programme of activities to
improve their life and employability skills (I, 3). The role was intended to encompass the
qualities of being Supportive, a Team worker, Engaging, Versatile, Inspirational, and Experienced (STEVIE, for short) (I, 39). Petroc considered offering support on an entirely individual
basis, focused on providing each participant with a single and consistent point of contact,
who would support them to access other services. They felt, however, that this was insufficient as it would limit opportunities to offer participants in-depth intervention to develop intergenerational respect and engagement, as well as employability and entrepreneurial
skills.
Consequently, Bobs would support (not lead) young people to ‘Build Opportunities Better’.
Bobs would support participants to co-design a programme of activities to develop and
demonstrate skills, (work) experience and knowledge and help improve quality of life, promote community engagement and enable young people to become vehicles for change
within local communities (I, 39). “The combination of the over-arching support
package offered by Stevie and the project activities undertaken with Bob will enable young people to develop skills and attributes to achieve positive progressions.” (I, 40).

Staff at Petroc are impressed and pleased with the work of Stevies (which have rapidly become
known as Mentors within the partnership) throughout the project. “They go above and beyond to
support young people.” Petroc acknowledge that though Stevies are doing what they had
hoped they would, “they are probably doing it for longer than we thought.” They suspect that
ETEs have encountered greater participant barriers than they anticipated, which “shrinks their
capacity” and results in pressure to remember and achieve targets. Petroc are also aware that
the impact of lacking external support services, can be substantial on Stevies. One staff member
at Petroc reflects that one of their greatest challenges has been reminding ETEs of the project
targets and to “not use the money to replace external services that are underfunded.” Petroc
consider whether it would have been beneficial to have some expertise within the partnership
which could be drawn on by ETEs, primarily around mental health and other common issues
which are lacking in terms of being able to access external support.
Despite the hard work of Stevies, Petroc generally feel that the reality of this Hot Topic is substantially different to the one that was proposed in the bid. The primary reason for this is that there are
not any named Bobs within ETEs. Instead, Project Managers have recruited general Mentors who
function as both Stevies and Bobs. Petroc suspect that the lack of designated Bobs has caused
lower levels of group work to take place, than what was anticipated at the beginning of the project.
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Two years into the project, Petroc reflect that group work has only just started to gain traction.
For Petroc, the exception to this is the success of the Dame Kelly Holmes Trust ‘Get on Track’
course, and the group work provision of “one or two” other ETEs. They suggest that the low levels
of Bob-led group work has been a missed opportunity in terms of participants’ individual development, and has also had a negative impact on the plans for participants to be immersed into
their local communities, to develop mutual understanding, challenge stereotypes and gain respect. Finally, staff at Petroc wonder whether this has also been a cause of the underspend in
the Innovation Fund, which was designated to fund innovative, participant-led group activities
within the community.
Petroc acknowledge that the Mentors have faced challenges regarding group work, most notably in relation to the difficulty of gathering together participants dispersed across rural locations,
Additionally, there have been restrictions arising from participants not being live on the project,
as well as the perceived inhibitions of Mentors to work with colleagues from other ETEs to facilitate group work. Perhaps, Petroc suggest, ETEs also imagined that group work opportunities
would arise more organically than they have. From a management perspective, Petroc hypothesize the value of delivering the Bob role centrally, as opposed to each ETE being responsible for
their own group work. Alternatively, they wonder whether it would have been prudent for them
to ensure that each ETE had named Bobs (who would work exclusively as Bobs), to prevent distractions into Stevie activities.
In correlation with Petroc’s impression, 86% of Project Managers
acknowledge that they did not anticipate or, consequently, feel prepared
for the complexity of the barriers that participants face (III, 7). One comments
“we didn’t fully understand the barriers - but we don’t think that Petroc really
understood the level of barriers. We have seen a large increase of the anxiety and
the mental health and these need to be addressed first. Petroc didn’t know what skills would be
needed or where to refer people to.” They agree that this has made the Stevie role harder than
expected. Some Project Managers feel that there is a “grey area” over when participants should
be withdrawn or exited, because they are seen by Petroc as “too hard to help” and are not
moving towards employment. Project Managers want to emphasise that “some take longer than
others.” One Project Manager feels differently, noting that “Petroc have offered a great deal of
patience with long term participants.”
Only 14% of Project Managers agree that, throughout the project, they have understood group
work and the Bob role as an integral and central element of their deliver (III, 8). One Project Manager comments that they “didn’t understand the whole Stevie/Bob thing at the beginning”,
whilst another reflects that they “thought it was a one-to-one mentoring project and marketed it
as such and recruited in light of this.” At present, one Project Manager maintains that they still
“don’t see a distinction or need for the two roles. The Mentor is both. We don’t use those phrases
on the project.” 71% of Project Managers, however, feel that they now understand the importance of group work and the Bob role (III, 9). Despite this, many identify that they have
“massively struggled to form groups”. Common reasons offered are the lack of enthusiasm, readiness and reliability of participants, as well as their disparate geographical locations. Ultimately,
the consensus is that there have not been enough participants available and willing in the same
place at the same time, to conduct successful group activities.
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One Project Manager comments that they “didn’t realise we could have group work external to
the project for a while, or between different partners in the project… We would’ve done far
more inter-partnership working.”
Almost all of the Project Managers feel that central group work provision would have been more
effective, as it would naturally connect individual ETEs, most likely resulting in enough willing and
able participants to create substantial group sessions. Some suggest Petroc as this central point,
whilst others recommend a specific delivery partner to exclusively fulfil the function that Bobs
were intended to. A couple of Project Managers identified that this scenario would not affect the
lack of enthusiasm or readiness of their participants, in terms of engaging with group work.
Mentors feel that they have limited interaction with Petroc, with regards to
their roles as Stevies and Bobs. One Mentor does reflect that they were
“really glad to be pushed by Petroc to try group work. I was really reluctant
and thought my young people would not appreciate this, but I was glad to be
proved wrong about that.”
Petroc require Mentors to meet with each live participant at least once every two weeks. They
will often comment on ETEs’ ‘participant not seen for two weeks’ list. Some Mentors find this difficult because participants often don’t attend scheduled meetings. There’s a Mentor request for
Petroc to facilitate the ability to schedule and document arrangements for future meetings with
participants on the PDRS system (see also p16-19). This would enable Petroc to see that Mentors
consistently schedule meetings with participants to take place each fortnight, as a minimum.

Despite 86% of Project Managers stating that they didn’t anticipate, nor
were they prepared for, the complexity of barriers faced by prospective participants (p 13; III, 7), 100% believe that they did clearly communicate the high levels of complex barriers to Mentors, and believe that
Mentors were prepared for this. Conversely, only 57% of Mentors agree with this sentiment (V, 9).
Most of these Mentors comment that their awareness and preparedness derived primarily from
doing similar work previously. The mentors that feel that they were unaware and unprepared
reflect that “it was difficult to comprehend what the young people’s issues were going to be.”
Just 33% of Project Managers believe that they have effectively communicated to Mentors the
importance of them not playing the role of other support services that are struggling with capacity (IV, 9). “This is still very tricky, although all Mentors understand these boundaries it is very
difficult to implement. They can become very attached to their young people and often say
things like “no one else can help.” Interestingly, 65% of Mentors feel that their Project Managers
have communicated these boundaries (V, 12), though many acknowledge that they do have a
tendency to “go above and beyond”, supporting participants with health appointments,
transport and cooking, for example.
Whilst 60% of Mentors identify that their Project Manager has always communicated the importance of group work as an integral and central element of delivery (V, 13), just 50% of them
say that they’ve always understood whether they’re working as a Stevie or Bob (V, 10). Some
Mentors exhibit total unawareness of these roles, making comments such as “What is Bob? Who
is Bob?”.
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Others demonstrate full awareness of the distinction, but usually comment that the roles were
communicated to them by staff members from Petroc, as opposed to their Project Manager.
One Mentor states “I am both and we see them as the same.” Just 33% of Project Managers feel
that they’ve ensured that their Mentors consistently understand whether they’re working in a
Stevie or Bob capacity (IV, 10).
All Project Managers believe that, within their ETE, the Mentors that work as Bobs feel confident
and competent in delivering group work (IV, 11), but only 53% of Mentors agree with this (V, 14).
Some of those that don’t, share that their confidence “depends on what the activity is and if I
had the information needed to deliver it, or if I’d have to create a session plan from scratch.”
Others identify that they wouldn’t know either way, as they haven’t delivered group work within
this project, as “it’s an expectation that isn’t appropriate a lot of the time” and they “aren’t at
the stage of delivering group work - our clients aren’t ready for that”.
Finally, multiple Mentors identify that the time that it takes to facilitate group work can be substantial, with venues often needing to be booked and logistics arranged. As most Mentors function as both Stevies and Bobs, this can often be perceived to take a lower priority than meeting
with and directly supporting participants.

Recommendations
For Petroc within Empowering Enterprise



Continue to gently challenge Mentors to step outside of comfort zones and test assumptions made from previous work (e.g. this worked well with group work).



Organise support sessions for Mentors on mental health, boundaried work and group
session delivery skills.



Produce Mentor-friendly guidelines and rationale about when is a suitable time to
withdraw a participant, that ETEs can refer to in first instance (even if later, needs to
be discussed on case-by-case basis). Initial point of reference requested.

For future endeavours



Provide Bob function centrally, to allow for more organic cross-partnership group
work, and to prevent gaps in provision.



Provide ETEs with multiple and varied Case Studies demonstrating examples of some
of the most complex cases, during the bid stage. Repeat with Project Managers once
appointed, before project commences.

For Project Managers



Provide prospective Mentors with multiple and varied Case Studies demonstrating examples of some of the most complex cases, at Mentor recruitment stage.



Explicitly discuss boundaried working with prospective Mentors at interview.
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Hot Topic 3 - Partnership and Delivery
Structure

At the time of the Stage Two application being submitted, Petroc had brought together a
“diverse partnership of 42 organizations (including Petroc), who are ideally placed to deliver
a range of activities to achieve our main project outcomes” (I, 3). Partner roles were broadly grouped into five categories: strategic/advisory support; proactive engagement & referral; ETE service delivery; progression route development & facilitation; and reserve (I, 13; II).
In the bid, it’s acknowledged that Petroc had to think carefully about the many applicants
wanting to be an ETE (I, 11). Ultimately, Petroc prioritised the need for ETEs to engage the
“very hardest to reach” (and, in turn, young people that may have had negative experiences of mainstream provision). Consequently, larger organisations were allocated to provide other functions to the partnership (e.g. progression, strategic), whilst smaller and more
local “grassroots” organisations were named as ETEs. By extension, a partnership was formed
within which partners had varying degrees of experience of ESF, funding streams and the
wider landscape (I, 11). In identifying the challenges that this could pose, Petroc set out to
increase the capacity of partner organisations, through a joined-up approach, high levels of
support and openness, networking opportunities, and sharing of best practice (I, 11; 21).
It was also planned that the co-design that had taken place with young people in the construction of the project, would go on to become co-production, with participants contributing to partner meetings, for example, providing “direct insight into the strengths
and weaknesses of our approach” (I, 44).

All staff at Petroc identify that the partnership looks very different to how they imagined it would,
back in 2016. As was laid out in the bid, Petroc anticipated over 40 partners working together to
manage, deliver and support the project. In reality, the partnership currently consists of 16 active
partners. It’s felt that the impact of this has been substantial. Primarily, the number of ‘proactive
engagement & referral’ partners that have withdrawn from the project has meant that responsibility to recruit has fallen solely on the nine remaining ETEs, as explored on p 8. Petroc suspect
that provides an explanation, in part, for lower engagement levels towards the beginning of the
project. Additionally, three ETEs withdrawing resulted in increased pressure on remaining ETEs to
deliver the project. This scenario wasn’t anticipated by ETEs and required them to adapt to increased targets and budgets. Furthermore, Petroc speculate that ‘progression route development & facilitation’ partners withdrawing has left a gap in the provision of explicitly sustainable
progression routes for participants.
Various explanations for this scenario are offered by Petroc. There is a feeling that further education institutions (progression partners) and some of the ETEs were most likely used to very different
funding processes, and struggled to understand or comply with BBO funding. Two of the three
ETEs that withdrew went into administration towards the beginning of project delivery.
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The partnership was initially put together under the impression that Support Partners could be
paid through order invoice. Once delivery commenced, however, Petroc were informed that all
partners would actually need to be paid through the mainstream claims process. It’s thought
that, at this point, the larger support partners found that they were spending more money on
staffing the financial claims process, than they were on delivery, and consequently made the
decision to become inactive support partners. At present, Petroc have received information that
suggests that they are now able to invite inactive Support Partners to return to the project in a
consultancy capacity and will not now be confined to implementing the mainstream financial
claims process.
Despite the substantial differences in the make-up of the partnership, and the impact that this
has arguably had on delivery, Petroc identify that the partnership that has been built, is one of
the main aspects of the project with which they are most pleased. They highlight the diversity of
the partners, their own positive and open relationships with them, a positive atmosphere, and the
joined-up approach that is employed across the partnership. In fact, one Petroc staff member
comments that the sharing of best practice within this project has been “remarkable”. Petroc believe that partners “really respect each others’ specialisms”. They intended to build strong relationships with, and amongst, partners through openness and offering plenty of support, and they
feel that this has been achieved. It’s felt that effective and compliant communication systems,
as well as the Local Partner Meetings, have played a central role in facilitating a lot of this, as
they allow for increased understanding between members of the partnership at all levels. Petroc
also think that the collaborative design of the PDRS (Participant Data Record System) has been
successful and served the partnership well.
Petroc suspect that partners “didn’t quite anticipate what roles they would need” as “pretty
much all our partners have changed their structure during the course of the project.” This is
viewed as a constructive process, as Petroc feel that partners’ capacity has been developed
throughout the project, as well as partners better understanding their own capacity.
Finally, Petroc consider that they haven’t included participants in the management and coproduction of the project, beyond the initial co-design phases, as much as they had intended.
“Probably it’s that there weren’t many young people on the project for such a long time at the
beginning. By the time there were participants on board, we were probably so busy battling
through paperwork and all the changes, that it [co-production] just got missed.”
On examining the original partnership plan and delivery structure, almost all
of the Project Managers are surprised by the vast number of named partners. Some speculate that the work of their ETE may have looked very different, should all of the support and engagement partners at bid stage have stayed
active on the project throughout. Some also feel, however, that they were largely
unaffected my the withdrawal of three ETEs, highlighting that increased targets were accompanied by increased budgets, and were always a negotiation.
All Project Managers feel that the quality and frequency of Petroc’s communication has been
one of their main strengths. There are many comments on Petroc being “extremely responsive
to enquiries”, “very fair and transparent”, “very efficient in their communication” and capable
of giving “good support whenever needed”. These are just some of the many complimentary
comments made by Project Managers about Petroc’s communication within the project.
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One Project Manager reflects that the quality of Petroc’s communication is significantly aided by
“administrative staff really know[ing] the stories of the young people.” In terms of communication
amongst partners, 72% of Project Managers feel that Partner Meetings are highly beneficial for
their own work” and enable them to share ideas and learn from one another. One labels the facilitation of Partner and Local Meetings as being “exemplary”. Some reflect that they’ve been
able to work with partners who they didn’t know of prior to Empowering Enterprise. 86% of Project
Managers believe that ETEs value each others’ specialisms and expertise. 86% claim that they
have, or would be willing to, refer or re-refer to another ETE, should it best serve the participant’s
progress. One Project Manager, however, comments that they have referred participants to almost every other partner, but have never received a referral from another ETE.
86% of Project Managers believe that working on Empowering Enterprise and being managed by
Petroc has increased their understanding of their organisations’ capacity (III, 11), whilst 100% feel
that it has enabled them to develop their organisations’ capacity (III, 12). One Project Manager
highlights that “[Empowering Enterprise] participants have engaged with other parts of our organisation”, whilst another reflects “This project has increased our network and skills. It has expanded our company profile and made more people aware of us. We’ve been ale to network
with NHS and health professionals, which we really wanted to do,”

75% of Mentors say that they find Local Meetings valuable. They comment
on the valuable opportunities to engage in networking, sharing information,
receiving partner updates. Others also highlight the significance of the opportunity they offer to simply spend time with other Mentors: “I work full-time
and can go weeks only seeing participants - it’s good to speak with other Mentors
and share”; “Local Meetings are the only time I see other Mentors.” One Mentor comments that “Local meetings are great, but it’s annoying that not many people come.” Conversely, some Mentors who work part-time, highlight that the need to attend these meetings results in reduced capacity, which might otherwise have been channelled into providing participant support: “I only work a 7.5 hour contract, so these meetings are my whole week! I should
be delivering.”; “I could be actually doing the job, instead of just talking about it.”
In terms of Petroc’s facilitation of these meetings, some Mentors felt that it is a “bit random” how
Petroc “suddenly focus on a different thing at each local meeting” (e.g. co-design or group
work). “It’s like they’ve realised they need to cover it. But we’re always doing this stuff. I think
they just haven’t heard much about it?” Other Mentors reflect that they find the discussion and
reflection activities that are sometimes put on in the afternoon, far more valuable than project
and partner updates in the morning: “We actually get to talk to each other and reflect on the
project, and share experiences and ideas.”; “Mentors Voice was really useful to highlight and
share some of the issues that are true across the partnership.“
Aside from these meetings, on the partnership’s delivery structure and processes, it’s felt by
some Mentors that “There was some confusion over processes at the beginning, in terms of Petroc communicating down. But generally, Petroc are good at communications and getting an
answer from them.” Despite this, multiple Mentors express that it seems as though “sometimes
forms and processes change overnight and we just don’t get the message.” Finally, most Mentors acknowledge that support partners are not as visible as they anticipated they would be,
and would appreciate “more access to support partners.”
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Only 33% of Project Managers think that their Mentors value and
use the expertise of other partners, and respect their specialisms.
(IV, 13). 80% of Mentors disagree with this (V, 16), describing the
opportunity to share experiences and best practice with other Mentors
as “invaluable”. Though most Mentors do identify that, they “don’t have
the time to follow up” and “would have liked more time to work with [other] partners”. Every Project Manager is under the impression that the PDRS system is effective and efficient for Mentors
and their daily work with young people (IV, 15). 20% of Mentors, however, disagree with this (V,
18), stating that it’s “inconsistent”, “tedious” and “slow to use”.
All Project Managers also believe that, by working on the project, their Mentors have developed
their professional skills and capacity (IV, 16). One Project Manager shares “My team have developed hugely in the last 10 months and I am so proud of how far they have come. “ Just 8% of
Mentors disagree with the idea that their professional skills and capacity have grown through
the project (V, 19): “I have learned a lot from doing the mentoring role and how to motivate
people whilst being boundaried”; “I have developed admin skills and have been allowed to develop my freedom in how I work with young people.” One Mentor, however, explains that they
have “spent too long having to worry about some of the paperwork to feel like I could develop.”

Recommendations
For Petroc within Empowering Enterprise



Drive participant co-production at a management level.



Continue to offer high levels of support, openness and patience with staff queries.



Consider PT/FT workload of Mentors and required attendance at Local Meetings.*



More time in Local Meetings dedicated to engaging and interactive activities for delivery staff. E.g. talking and listening activities in groups.



Work with DCT to further develop reporting channels that demonstrate the work that’s
going on the ground.*



Quarterly small PDRS focus group to iron out small glitches in usability. E.g. 30 minutes
over the phone or on the agenda at Local and Partner Meetings.

For future endeavours



Consider increased use of consultancy, over small contracts with big partners.

For Project Managers



Encourage Mentors to connect, beyond the opportunities facilitated by Petroc.



Increase visibility of support partners to Mentors – remind them of their purpose and
Mentors’ ability to engage freely with them



As above.*
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Hot Topic 4 - Recovery Plan, Extension
and Reprofiling

In September 2018, Petroc recognised that they needed to increase participant recruitment
rates, in order to meet the time-limited targets that had previously been agreed. Petroc
asked ETEs to produce action plans to demonstrate how they would increase their engagement. In November 2018, a partnership-wide Recovery Plan was drawn up by Petroc and
agreed with funders. In early 2019, reprofiling of targets and finances took place to account
for the Recovery Plan, as well as a proposed (and now confirmed) extension to the end
date of the project into 2020.
Of course, a recovery plan, extension and consequent reprofiling was not planned for at bid
stage. A risk analysis, however, was produced as part of the bid, and laid out some of the
potential risks that would need to be planned for and managed accordingly (I, 63-67). Examples are: Under-recruitment of participants leads to underachievement of targets; High
number of participants withdrawing or not progressing leads to underachievement of targets; Partners withdrawing from partnership leads to gaps in provision; Underestimation of
average level of support required by participants leads to inability to achieve progression targets and/or fewer participants being supported.

Petroc reflect that they always anticipated a number of partners dropping out due to not full understanding or engaging with the programme, and prioritising other aspects of their work. Petroc
also feel that they have approached the project “flexibly from the start”, expecting targets and
budgets to move around and be reprofiled internally, throughout. They identify their adaptable
approach as a key strength and describe communicating this to partners from the offset, explaining that they’d be regularly reviewing and responding to the needs of the project as they
developed. They also anticipated that partners would actively want the opportunity to “move
things around and ask for extra numbers” throughout the course of the project. Consequently,
Petroc have an ‘Expression of Interest’ form available on the sharing portal and have ensured
that Project Managers know that they are able to submit one at any time and be sure that it will
be seriously considered, assuming that they have demonstrated targets being reached.
Petroc do identify, however, that they didn’t anticipate two ETEs going into administration, and
comment that “this is a different scenario to general reprofiling - this is a response to crisis.” In
managing the recovery plan, Petroc conducted individual partner reviews and accounted for
each partner’s unique structure and approach, alongside ensuring that targets and budgets
could be reprofiled to meet the requirements of the recovery plan.
In terms of managing under-recruitment of targets and consequent underachievement of targets, Petroc acknowledge that they increased the amount of pressure that was placed on ETEs,
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in terms of targets being met each quarter. This was done on an individual basis, and also at Partner Meetings. This was a calculated decision and involved increased levels of transparency and
communication over potential participants that were being ‘promised’ by Project Managers,
and those that actually came to fruition as live participants. Once Petroc began keeping account of these and following up on them more closely, they found that the conversations that
they were having with Project Managers around targets were more fruitful and helpful in predicting where the project might be at the end of a quarter.
Petroc explain that “one of the big changes we made, happened when we recognized that our
system was only allowing people to be a completer if they had one of the Lottery results.” They
identified that this had a psychological impact on ETEs as Mentors could see the progress being
made by non-completing participants, but were not able to identify this formally. Petroc, therefore, facilitated the addition of ‘completer without result’ to the system.
In terms of the financial claims process, Petroc recall that they were exceptionally clear about its
complexity when consulting with potential partners whilst putting together a bid. They do
acknowledge, however, that it’s unlikely that current Project Managers were present at this time
and so may not have fully understood the complexity of the claims process, when undertaking
the project. Petroc feel that one of their biggest successes has been supporting partners who
have limited or no knowledge of ESF funding, to understand and complete financial claims.
A key challenge for Petroc has been ETEs not consistently meeting deadlines, including financial
claims and reprofiling. The extension has also been difficult to manage, with limited information
being provided by funders. This has made it hard for Petroc to plan and budget accordingly.

57% of Project Managers feel that Petroc communicated well with them with
regards to the recovery plan and extension (III, 16). Those that didn’t, largely
comment on their impression that Petroc shared as much as they could with
ETEs. Despite this, two Project Managers did feel that they received confusing and
contradictory information from Petroc with regards to the extension.
On the reprofiling, one Project Manager recalls: “I hated the reprofilling. I was so stressed out. It
was very confusing for me, I don’t have a background with it… We didn’t know what we needed to reprofile. We had something sent through and we didn’t feel the email was very clear…
There were so many things coming through at the same time. It was all a bit overwhelming and
confusing.”
57% of Project Managers don’t feel that the complexity of the claims process was sufficiently
communicated to them at the beginning of the project (III, 15). Again, it’s worth noting the likelihood that the current Project Managers weren’t present or involved in the bid development.
One Project Manager reflects on the broader picture of Petroc needing to comply with BBO requirements:
The claims process “was not explained – despite us asking. The delay of the rolling out of the
PDRS meant everyone got off to a wrong start. People were unable to claim for the first
quarter… We funded it at the beginning as there was no forward funding.
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Petroc appear to have been thrown into a deep end to get things up and running. It started in April [2017] but things weren’t ready till about June... They are under pressure from
the auditor. This comes through to us. It feels that the panic from the auditor can permeate
the whole system – the administrative side of it overshadows the whole point of the project.
Complying with the system means that it is not good value for money (e.g. it taking 10x the
hours/cost to claim a £2.80 bus ticket).”
More positively, 86% of Project Managers have felt well supported by Petroc throughout the project, in terms of understanding and carrying out the claims process (III, 18). One Project Manager recalls “I was new to the project in November [2018] and they couldn’t have done more to
help me—they were amazing! Even if I phone three times a day, they say ‘please phone’. They
are helpful and so quick and they never make you feel like you’re bothering them.”
In terms of feeling equipped to spend their budgets on provision, Project Mentors felt that there
has been inconsistency around what are eligible participant expenses, and what are not. Multiple have expressed a desire for “clearer communication on actions needed to spend money on
participants.” 100% of Project Managers, however, feel that the pressure placed on them by Petroc, with regards to meeting targets, has been justified, appropriate and effective (III, 17).

With regards to spending participant funds, Mentors echo their Project
Managers in almost unanimously perceiving there to be inconsistencies in
what participant expenses will be funded. With the support of other Mentors, one comments that there are “way too many barriers to actually get different things funded. It’s always a battle, and my manager battles for me.” Another
shares “it’s irritating that unless something’s not on Action Plan at the beginning, Petroc might
not bend to accommodate changing goals. It’s hard to know how to evidence that this is a
genuine goal (and therefore expenditure) in a way that meets Petroc’s requirements. I feel like I
have to battle the young person’s corner, and I don’t want to battle.” It’s important to note that,
whilst participant expenses do need to be supported by the participant’s initial Action Plan,
from Petroc’s perspective this plan (alongside the participant’s goals and consequent eligible
expenses) is expected to evolve over time, contrary to this Mentor’s perception.
Mentors that have been involved in contributing towards the financial claims process, express
that they perceive there to be inconsistency and a lack of clarity in the requirements and feedback given by Petroc. They express a frustration at this: “It’s bad enough doing all the paperwork—let alone doing it twice!”; “They think they’re being clear, but quite often they’re not. It’s
bad for the young people having to do things twice, they hate the paperwork.”
In terms of the extension, Mentors feel that they received a lot of confusing and contradictory
information from both Petroc and their Project Managers. Some believed that their contracts
had been extended, when they hadn’t, whilst others simply struggled with the uncertainty and
lack of clarity over the situation. Unanimously, Mentors expressed a desire for the project to be
extended:
“We all think it should go on for many more years – so it gets established and a reputation.
We’ve only just got going. It had such a slow start and we were crashing around. Now I just
wish to show funders what we can do. And if it went on for another few years, it’d get well
established and the young people would trust it. Will be long term sustainable provision. We
know this is a funding issue and not a Petroc one. “
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100% of Project Managers believe that they have effectively supported their Mentors to understand what is required of them for the
claims process (IV, 17). 76% of Mentors agree with this (V, 20), though
it’s worth noting that those that don’t comment mostly on the complexity of the process, as opposed to the support (or lack, thereof) offered to them by their Project Manager: “She explains this a lot, but it doesn’t make the process
any easier.”, “They [the Project Manager] do their best, and so do I!”
67% of Project Managers and 59% of Mentors feel that introducing ‘completer-without-result’ has
had a positive impact on mentors (IV, 18 and V, 21 respectively). Those that don’t, comment
that this hasn’t really been “beneficial to their workload” and that there is “still LOTS of frustration
about [participants] not being a successful completer despite making huge positive steps in
their life.”

Recommendations
For Petroc within Empowering Enterprise



If issues with claim paperwork, provide very explicit and clear feedback to staff
member, in full prose (not note form).



Produce Mentor-friendly guidelines and rationale about suitable participant expenses, that Mentors and PMs can refer to (even if later needs to be discussed on
case-by-case basis).

For future endeavours



Release formal statements on extension visible to whole partnership, as and when
you receive updates from funders. Delivery staff craving transparency. Prevent inaccuracies and assumptions arising from varied communication channels.



Petroc to offer support with reprofiling—or discuss potential need to reprofile with
Project Managers at the beginning and provide basic guidance on how this might
work.

For Project Managers



Discuss ‘letting go’ of participants with prospective Mentors at recruitment.



Understand all deadlines as hard, non-negotiable deadlines. Will enable partnership (and consequently, delivery) to function more efficiently and effectively. Feel
free to approach Petroc as early as you like, re. queries.



Try not to speculate extension with delivery staff. Communicate everything you
know, exactly as you have heard it from Petroc. Refrain from embellishment.
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Further Findings

Alongside the four Hot Topics presented in this report, other themes arose from the consultations. Empowering Enterprise has two cross-cutting themes: Sustainability and Gender
Equality and Equal Opportunities. Staff at Petroc identify that “getting traction and buy-in
on cross-cutting themes” has been a challenge when managing the partnership, largely in
light of targets and numbers needing to have been prioritised. Despite this, all Project
Managers and Mentors demonstrate awareness of the cross-cutting themes and the need
to implement them within delivery. The processes and impact pertaining to the crosscutting themes are further explored in the Annual Reports. In consulting for this research,
however, one Mentor reflects that she felt “very uncomfortable” asking a transgender participant to fill out a name amendment form (in light of the participant’s apparent discomfort) and would like the project’s current processes around this issue to be reviewed.
During the consultations, all parties naturally reflected on the more
relational dynamics of the partnership, between Petroc, Project Managers and Mentors. 86% of Project Managers feel that they have a
good working relationship with Petroc (III, 10). One Project Manager
shares that they feel that Petroc have been “very fair and transparent”, whilst
another comments that they’re a “funny team! Which makes meetings less laborious.”

Whilst there is not direct management of Mentors by Petroc, they still
liaise at Local Meetings and, for some Mentors, in the context of dayto-day administrative queries. One Mentor reflects “Petroc have always been brilliant with me. I’ve never had any issues with participant expenses, or anything else really.” Others identify that Petroc have consistently
communicated well. Some Mentors, however, feel that they would appreciate “more positive feedback” from Petroc and view Petroc as being “more reactive than proactive”,
only receiving feedback that’s constructive, as opposed to affirming. A few express that
they struggle with some staff members’ forthright communication styles.
A couple of Mentors view Petroc as an educational institution which is very separated
from the climate and context “on-the-ground”. They question, to some extent, the motivations behind, and value of, Empowering Enterprise being managed by an FE institution,
when the target group is young people who are “hardest to reach”.
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In terms of general support offered by Project Managers to Mentors, most
Mentors feel that they have been very well supported in their role. Many reflect on the value of open-door policies, regular scheduled ‘check-ins’ and
the confidence and assurance that comes from their Project Manager being
“always just a phone call away”. Some ETEs have scheduled weekly meetings between Project Managers and individual Mentors, to review caseload and “checkin”. Others are less often, or are entirely unscheduled but take place more organically. Mentors
from two of the ETEs highlight that their Project Manager works in a different location to them. On
the one hand this is seen, in part, as positive as Mentors express that they “hate being micromanaged”, but also identify that it’s meant that they haven’t felt consistently supported in the
role. For Mentors from one ETE, this was particularly hard at the beginning of the project - they
feel that they had to improvise somewhat and comment “thank goodness we have the professional backgrounds that we do!”. Almost unanimously, Mentors feel that their Project Manager
cares about both the young people and the staff and are able to demonstrate empathy for the
participants’ circumstances, as well as the challenges faced by Mentors.
Many Mentors believe that their Project Manager filters down the information that they’ve received from Petroc, before passing it on to Mentors. Some view this positively, with one describing their Project Manager as a “swan - they don’t seem flustered, but they’re probably dealing
with a lot from the top”. Another appreciates that the pressure from the top has not ben deferred down to Mentors: “they’ve managed as much of the bureaucracy as possible, to take the
pressure off us”. Others have found this approach to be difficult at times, and have been left
feeling that there is a lack of transparency from Petroc and Project Managers towards Mentors,
that can cause confusion and consequent frustration.
Most Mentors feel that their Project Managers respect them as professionals and trust them with
their own discernment, when it comes to decisions surrounding a participant. It’s felt by Mentors
that Project Managers understand and appreciate the backgrounds, skills and experience of
Mentors and work collaboratively with them. Team atmosphere and morale amongst Mentors
from the same ETE is also largely highlighted as being a positive aspect of this work. Some ETEs
have Mentor Whatsapp groups, whilst others have regular team meetings to share best practice
and offer support to one another. For some ETEs, it’s felt by Mentors that they instigate this, whilst
others identify that their Project Manager plays a key role in facilitating this and ensuring morale
and team dynamics are a consistently positive influence on the individual work of Mentors.
Project Managers largely feel that their line management skills have developed through leading a team of Mentors within this project. Some also appreciate that Empowering Enterprise has also enabled their ETE to recruit new
staff that they wouldn’t have otherwise engaged with. One ETE would like to
work hard to find other work for their Mentors to do within the organisation, once
the project comes to an end. It’s felt that Empowering Enterprise Mentors are now
“so well equipped that we don’t want to let them go”.
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Concluding Discussion
and Recommendations
Many of the statistics presented in this report indicate a largely satisfied partnership, in terms of
the management of Empowering Enterprise. Support, clear communication and positive relationships have been put forward at all levels, as being aspects of the project that are generally
facilitated and managed effectively. Notable examples include 100% of Project Managers expressing that the quality and frequency of Petroc’s communication has been one of their main
strengths. Furthermore, despite a challenging recruitment and delivery climate, all Project Managers have felt that Petroc have put pressure on the partnership to perform, in a way that is appropriate, effective and conducive with the continual development and improvement of delivery rates and the quality of provision. Another noteworthy triumph can be found in both Project
Managers and Mentors almost unanimously reflecting that the capacity of their ETEs, as well as
their own professional development, has been substantially influenced and built upon through
working on Empowering Enterprise under Petroc’s management.
In terms of opportunities for further progress, a number of common themes have arisen from all
four Hot Topics and the findings from all stages of consultation. (Recommendations pertaining to
specific issues have been made throughout the report and can be found on pages 11, 15, 19
and 23.) Whilst Project Managers feel that Petroc are good communicators, within each Hot
Topic examples has arisen, of both Project Managers and Mentors feeling that a specific project
dynamic or mechanic lacks clarity. These issues often surround decision-making that takes place
on a case-by-case basis. Examples are: gauging the suitability of potential participants during
recruitment; eligibility of participant expenses; and the suitable time to withdrawn or exit a participant from the programme. Thus far, Petroc have already given careful thought to these (and
similar) topics and have resolved not to implement hard policies on them. It may, however, be
helpful for delivery staff if Petroc were to produce accessible guidelines (and accompanying rationale for these guidelines), which could be referred to in the first instance, even if a situation
would still later need to be discussed on a case-by-case basis. It appears that a concrete initial
point of reference for delivery staff would be beneficial for their own clarity of mind. ‘Soft’ policies or guidelines on specific issues could, therefore, be produced to aid the day-to-day work of
Mentors and Project Managers.
Furthermore, due to some Mentors’ perceptions of Petroc and its suitability and motivations behind being the managing body for this project, it could be prudent for the partnership to produce a ‘statement of intent’ or ‘vision’ document for the project. Whilst this would, of course,
have been carried out to some extent whilst the bid was put together, it appears that there
would be substantial value in repeating this process once the project is up and running.
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In the first instance, this would work to ensure all staff members understand the nature, purpose
and parameters of the provision. For example, in Empowering Enterprise, the roles and expectations of Stevie and Bob, as well as co-design as an integral element of the project, would be presented very clearly to everyone involved on the ground. This would enable members of staff who
will actually be working on and delivering the project (as opposed to planning and pitching it),
to hold a shared vision which could be returned to as a reference-point throughout the lifetime
of the project. This may cultivate a stronger sense of mutual values and shared motivations between all members of the partnership.
More support sessions for delivery staff are also recommended. Whilst most Mentors feel that their
professional skills have been developed through working on the project, it was not uncommon
during Phase Three of consultation for Mentors to highlight that they lacked clarity over certain
situations or dynamics, or that they required further support over a particular issue. It may prove
effective for Mentors to be able to put in requests or even vote for topics that they would like to
be covered in support sessions. Considering comments made by part-time staff regarding timemanagement and their compulsory attendance at Local Meetings, it may be that these support
sessions should be offered, but optional for all delivery staff.
It is also strongly recommended that co-production is prioritised for the remainder of the project.
As explored in Hot Topic Three, co-production was presented as an integral element of the project at the bid stage, and co-design was implemented heavily during the development of the
bid. Alongside providing valuable and rich skill-development and insight opportunities for participants who partake, co-production has the potential to offer the partnership a great deal in
terms of new lenses, fresh ideas and organic insights from the target group. Participants should
be included by Petroc, Project Managers and Mentors in Partner and Local Meetings, conferences, support sessions, facilitation of group work, and more. This should be monitored closely to
identify the impact that this has on the young people that participate, as well as the influence
that they have on the project and its delivery.
Finally, it’s important to acknowledge that a great deal of concerns surrounding administrative
and financial requirements can be traced back to parameters set by the funding bodies. Whilst
the quality of communication and support offered by Petroc and Project Managers can affect
staff members’ competency to carry out necessary procedures, the complexity of the requirements laid out by funders will have a bearing on the standard to which they are both managed
and fulfilled. Examples are demonstrating participant eligibility and claiming participant expenses. It is hoped that funding bodies will reflect on the findings from this research and consider the
part that they could play in facilitating
the improvement of both management and delivery at a local level.
This report will be available to all
members of the Empowering Enterprise partnership from November
2019. It is hoped that the findings will
contribute to managing bodies
continuing to lead and support the
partnership, throughout the remainder
of the project, to thrive and deliver
outstanding support to young people
across Devon.
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